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Cdr Debbie Neal, AP
At the helm, March 2014

As I said in my speech at the change of watch, “ I would never have guessed that 4 1/2 years after my first encounter with the
Power Squadron, at a boat show, that I would become the Commander of the Arrowhead Sail and Power Squadron”. None the
less, here I am. I am confidant that we have an outstanding bridge. My hope is that we will be able to move forward with a plan
to get new members. I am also confidant that we will be able to enlist member participation in planning events and boating activities. Currently, we are a bit short of the mark in finding volunteers to host the log bending parties. These parties have always
been a fun and important part of our squadron. I know I have always enjoyed attending them. I encourage each of you to consider
volunteering to host a log bending party so we can continue these fun events each month.

USPS DISCUSSES ANNIVERSARY POSTMARK
WITH THE POSTAL SERVICE

VSC Corner
1.
I just got this in from the CG/CG Aux and wanted to pass it on to all of you. As we are under the CG/CG Aux in this
program, we are expected to comply with all our VEs as well. There is no opt-out and if the requirements are not met, loss of VE
Certification will result. For those that opt-out of recertification, we thank you for all your past work in the VCS Program. This
year the CG/CG Aux has mandated the 2014 VE Workshop for all VE’s regardless of time in the program.
I will be sent the power point presentation, which must be taught in a classroom setting. No individuals taking it at home and
submitting completion paperwork. The workshop for CGAux/USPS must be completed by 30 June 2014 or our VE’s go into a
REWK status. This means that they can not conduct VE’s in that status, until they complete the workshop, and are placed back in
a current status. If they don’t complete it by 31 Dec 2014, then they will be placed in REYR status. They will not be certified to
conduct VSCs in 2015, until they take the workshop, complete 2 supervised VSCs, and are recertified as current.
2.
I have also received this year’s allotment of VSC decals - 150% of last year’s totals. I will have them at the March meeting to hand out to current Examiners. Please let me know if you need forms as well. I have both the standard and paddlecraft
forms.
Pat Rogers, VSE Chair
Arrowhead Sail & Power Squadron, USPS
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At the COW, Le and Nan Tracy
Daughter Nancy, Carolyn and Steve Lebo
Change of Watch photographs by Bob Rumanuk

XO Deliberations
P/C Darrell Sausser, March 2014
Now I have to write an article as well as put together the LOG. Seems that I wear a lot of different hats every day, between Arrowhead, District 13, Marina Yacht Club, Little Ships Fleet Yacht Club, teaching class at Riverside Community College, home
maintenance, and occasionally maintaining and sailing Escapade. Such is the life of this retiree.
But to the point. We all owe a big debt to Arnold Rowe for setting up our website and maintaining it so that everything is up to
date. Whether we like it or not, the website is our primary window to the world and it’s potential members. Thanks Arnold! He
also wears several hats in the squadron. He has been doing a good job with providing boating safety articles for the monthly
LOG. And of course we remember the last Xmas party where Phyllis and Arnold agreed the day before the party to host 2 of
the 3 stops in our progressive Christmas Party instead of the scheduled single stop.
Which seques into my next point - - - Our squadron functions as a good organization because members continually volunteer
their time and expertise to accomplish the multitude of tasks within the organization. The education dep’t is a very good example of this, with the SEO planning when to schedule a class, finding a place to teach that class, ordering the materials (a guess
since there’s no way to know how many students will attend), finding a volunteer instructor, ordering tests to arrive for the class
conclusion, sending back excess texts, sending tests back to nat’l for grading, submitting an invoice to treasurer, submitting
student payments to the treasurer, notifying those that pass and those that didn’t., and of course writing a monthly article for the
LOG. All this involves many more people than just the SEO. And this is only one of the squadron jobs, there are many others.
With the membership shrinking plus the graying of the membership, there has been a drop in members volunteering. As the
Cdr has pointed out repeatedly, the membership needs to be involved with the organization. Besides the personal satisfaction
of a job well done, participation spread among many is far more fun because that shows that everyone ‘buys into’ the squadron
objectives and task at hand.
I like the analogy to a ship underway. The skipper on the wheel is only guidiing the ship. It is the crew members continually
performing the onboard tasks that allow the ship to arrive at a destination. So it is with Arrowhead, the commander guides, but
it is the work of many many volunteers that get us to a destination - - - - My pencil is out of lead - enough preaching for today!
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SAFETY ON THE WATER
Arnold Rowe, AP, Safety Officer & Webmaster

Court Rules USCG Not Required to Rescue Boaters
An interesting legal point was recently made making clear that the USCG does not have a legal obligation to rescue boaters who
are in trouble.
Recently a federal appeals court rejected a North Carolina widow’s lawsuit blaming the Coast Guard for failing to save her husband’s life, saying the agency does not have a legal obligation to launch life-saving rescues.
The Fourth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond, Va., ruled that Susan and Roger Turner suffered an accident in coastal
waters on July 4, 2007, and it wasn’t because of Coast Guard negligence. The court ruled that federal law authorizes, but does not
impose a duty for, the Coast Guard to launch rescue efforts.
“Because the USCG has no duty to rescue, the law imposes no standard of care until an attempted rescue commences,” U.S.
District Judge John Gibney wrote for the three-judge panel.
The court said bad weather kicked up after Susan and Roger Turner left a friend’s holiday party in their 20-foot-long motorboat,
heaving them overboard. Neither wore a life jacket.
Roger Turner’s father reported the couple overdue after midnight. The Coast Guard didn’t launch a search boat until about eight
hours later because rescue crews were busy on other missions, the Turners were well-equipped, experienced boaters and strong
swimmers, and their four likely destinations near Mann’s Harbor were widely separated, the court said. A friend found the Turners’ beached boat about the time the Coast Guard started searching. Susan Turner survived by clinging to crab pot buoys for nearly
12 hours and came ashore about the same time. Her husband’s body washed ashore two days later.
“We find that the USCG did not violate the relevant standard of care in any action taken or decision made,” the court said. This
is an important safety at sea legal decision for all mariners to be aware of. Simply because you are in a challenging situation and
request assistance does not guarantee it will be available or coming.
However, be aware that once the Coast Guard is on the scene they do have the authority to order you to abandon your ship and
this is something you may not wish or be prepared to do. You therefore may want to think twice prior to putting out a call for
assistance. Maritime law can be tricky and differs markedly from statute law. But that’s a topic for another time.
Tony Wiley awarded MEMBER OF THE YEAR

Hal Gayer awarded PAST COMMANDERS AWARD

Squadron Education Officer
Report March2014
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Submitted by Lt/C Ronnie Mann, JN

I want to say thank you to Hal Gayer for all the work he did as the SEO. He held that position for 11 years. He was awarded the
Past Commander’s award this year. Hal has been responsible for setting up classes, teaching, and providing on the water experiences for the public and our members.
Last year we started working with the Riverside Community Sailing Program (RCSP). They are a community based, public benefit 501c3 corporation funded by donations and volunteer labor that offers a sailing program on Lake Evans. The primary function
of the program is to teach introductory sailing skills, with emphasis on youth, in a controlled, fun and educational environment.
RCSP promotes safety and knowledge for a lifetime of boating enjoyment and encourages the highest level of sportsmanship and
seamanship in all aspects of sailing. The classes are offered at the Isaak Walton Building.
Hal worked with RCSP to schedule classes that will be offered at the Izaak Walton. Our first class will be the Piloting Class.
Below is a description of the current piloting class. The class has changed since I took it.
It starts Tuesday March 4, 2014, at
7pm to 9pm for 10 weeks. Piloting is the first course in the sequence of USPS courses on navigation, covering basics of coastal
and inland navigation. This course focuses on navigation as it is done on recreational boats today and embraces GPS as a primary
navigation tool while covering enough of traditional techniques so the student will be able to find his or her way even if their
GPS fails. The course includes many in-class exercises, developing the student’s skill through hands-on practice and learning.
Ten classes of two hours each normally are scheduled for presentation of this course. In addition students have seven days to
complete the open book exam.
Topics covered include: Charts and their interpretation, Navigation aids and how they point to safe water, plotting courses, and
determining direction and distance. The mariner’s compass and converting between True and Magnetic. Use of GPS –typical
GPS displays and information they provide, setting up waypoints and routes, staying on a GPS route. Pre-planning safe courses
and entering them into the GPS. Monitoring progress and determining position by both GPS and traditional techniques such as
bearings and dead reckoning. The “Seaman’s Eye” – simple skills for checking that one is on course.
If you are interested in taking a class let me know at 909-223-6976 or email me at gr8thounds@earthlink.net
Education Calendar:
Class		
Dates			
Time
ABC3		
3 Mar to 24 Mar 2014		
1900-2100
								
								

Place
Wiley’s Scuba Locker
1043 W La Cadena Dr
Riverside, CA 92501

Piloting		
4 Mar to 6 May 2014		
1900-2100
								
								

Izaak Walton Building
2710 Dexter Drive
Riverside, CA 92501

ABC3		
9 June to 30 June 2014		
1900-2100
								
								
		
Seamanship
6 June to 26 July 2014
1900-2100
								
								

Wiley’s Scuba Locker
1043 W La Cadena Dr
Riverside, CA 92501
Izaak Walton Building
2710 Dexter Drive						
Riverside, CA 92501
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Hi Boating Partners:

The California State Parks Division of Boating and Waterways (DBW’s) and the California Coastal Commission’s Boating
Clean & Green Program, the Bay Foundation (DBW’s Clean Vessel Act program) and the Keep the Delta Clean Program in
partnership with, the US Coast Guard Auxiliary, the US Power Squadrons and the Lake Berryessa Partnership will conduct more
Dockwalker trainings this year. If you are already a trained Dockwalker and were trained more than 3 years ago, please join us
this year for a refresher class.
Dockwalkers are trained to engage members of the public and the boating community to adopt clean boating practices. Dockwalkers share clean boating information with boaters and distribute educational materials (boater kits), while visiting marinas,
launch ramps, marine supply stores, boat shows and special events (i.e. regattas, opening days, among others). As you realize,
“Dockwalker” is only a generic term because you do not necessarily have to “walk the docks” in order to talk to boaters about
safety and clean boating practices. Remember safety and the environment go hand in hand.
Training is FREE and Dockwalking is a fantastic way to interact with boaters to help keep California’s marinas, waterways, and
ocean clean and healthy. The training provides an overview of environmentally-sound boating practices, information about how
to conduct Dockwalking, and educational materials that Dockwalkers will distribute including the 2014 boater kits. These boater
kits include; A Boater’s Guide to Keeping Pollutants Out of the Water; Oil Absorbent Pillow to capture oil leaks and drips; a
variety of informative Clean and Safe Boating Resources including the “Environmental Boating Laws Every Recreational Boater
Should Know,” the ABC’s of Boating Law, among others. Depending on your region, we may also provide the Delta Clean Boating map and the San Francisco Bay Area Clean Boating Map. In addition, newly trained Southern California Dockwalkers will
receive the new edition of the Southern California Boater’s Guide.
In the last five years, more than 700 Dockwalkers have distributed over 90,000 boater kits statewide. Hours spent training or
educating the public qualify as community service.
This program provides tons of benefits to:
•
United States Coast Guard Auxiliary
		
http://www.dbw.parks.ca.gov/PDF/CleanGreen/faq-dockwalker-uscg.pdf
•
Marinas and Yacht clubs
		
http://www.dbw.parks.ca.gov/PDF/CleanGreen/faq-dockwalker-marinas.pdf
•
United States Power Squadrons
		
http://www.dbw.parks.ca.gov/PDF/CleanGreen/faq-dockwalker-uspsq.pdf

Upcoming Trainings
March 15, 2014 – Dana Point
10:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Aventura Sailing Association
24707 Dana Dr., Dana Point, CA 92629
March 22, 2014 – Marina Del Rey
10:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Del Rey Yacht Club
13900 Palawan Way, Marina Del Rey, CA

April 5, 2014 – San Pedro
10:00 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Cabrillo Marina (San Pedro)
224 Whalers Walk, San Pedro, CA 90731

April 26, 2014 – Oceanside
10:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Oceanside Yacht Club (Hetrick Room on the 2nd floor)
1950 Harbor Drive North Oceanside, CA 92054

We hope you can join us at a training and become a volunteer Dockwalker! 		
													

cont’d on page 7
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Boating Partners cont’d from page 6
Please help us spread the word about the upcoming trainings.
Forward this email to your colleagues and people who might
be interested in our program. You can also include this information in your newsletters, calendars and bulletin boards. If
you want us to send you some copies of our flyers, please let
us know.
To register for a training or if you have any questions, please
feel free to contact Vivian Matuk at (415) 904-6905 or vmatuk@coastal.ca.gov.
Sincerely,
Vivian Matuk
Grace Lee
California State Parks Division of Boating & Waterways
Director of Outreach, The Bay Foundation
California Coastal Commission
Vivian Matuk
Environmental Boating Program Coordinator
California State Parks Division of Boating & Waterways
California Coastal Commission (415) 904-6905
Fax: (415) 904-5216
45 Fremont Street, Suite 1900
San Francisco, CA 94105
www.BoatingCleanandGreen.com (check our new clean boating videos under “DBW TV” or in YouTube)
Protect our Coast & Ocean on your California tax form! Find
out how at Checkthecoast.org.

More of the Change of Watch Pictures
Bob Rumanuk, photographer
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SKIPPER BOB’S - - - FAMOUS (ALMOST) CUISINE
The first Log bending for 2014 was a lot of fun, the Fenty’s brought some delicious dumplings, Carrie Gunn brought appetizers made from Tomatoes and items from her own garden, The Saussers brought a delicious fruit salad from their own
orchard. (hey watch it you guys you are going to put Cosco out of business) . there was a rice casserole and a lemon cake
that was so good I thought we would have to hog tie Rick to make him stay away from it. We devoured 8 pounds of
smoked Brisket, and lots of Ranch Beans. I was asked for the recipie for Ranch Beans So here it is:
You will need. A slow cooker.
1 pound of pinto beans
3 cups beef broth
1 medium white onion small dice
1 cup tomato sauce
1 Jalapeno stemmed, and finely chopped
3 medium garlic cloves finely chopped
½ tablespoon Kosher Salt
1 Tablespoon Ancho Chili Powder
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon cider vinegar
1 teaspoon Cumin
1 teaspoon packed brown sugar
1 teaspoon Paprika
½ teaspoon fresh ground black pepper
½ teaspoon dried oregano
1 smoked ham hock
Wash beans in cold water and sort thru them discarding any stones or broken beans, cover with at least 3 inches of water and allow
to soak uncovered at room temperature for at least 8 hours. Drain in a colander and place in a 3 quart or larger slow cooker.
Add the remaining measured ingredients except the ham hock. And stir until combined. Nestle the ham hock in the center of the
pot at the bottom. Cover and cook until the beans are tender, and the liquid has thickened slightly. About 6 hours on high or 7 to
8 hours on low. Taste and season with salt and pepper as needed. Remove the ham hock to a cutting board and when it is cool
enough to handle remove the meat from the bone, discard skin and bone, shred the meat and mix it back in the beans. This will
give you enough energy to finish bending the logs.
									
Skipper Bob
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See you at the regular 2nd Wed meeting on March 12. The
Ship 195 Sea Scouts will showing us some of their past and
planned activities
			
P/C Darrell Sausser, XO

Meetings are on Wednesday
evening: The next dinner/
meeting is scheduled for March
12, 2014.
Dinner reservations for the Elks
Lodge are required. They should
be in by the prior Monday March 10th.
Please contact either Commander
Debbie Neal, or John “Pat”
Rogers, by phone or email to
make your reservation.
For Cdr Neal, call 951-784-5746,
or email
bicycledebbie@gmail.com
For Pat Rogers, call
(H) 909-867-6361,
(C) 909-677-6134,
or email patrogers906@aol.com
For boating education and fun,
be sure to check out \www.arrowheadsquadron.org

Don’t forget: reservations by
Monday March `10th.
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2014 - - - - - COMING EVENTS - - - - - 2014

March 3
March 5-8
March 6
March 10
March 11
March 12
March 17
March 18
Mar 20		
March 24
March 25
March 28-30
		
---------April 1		
April 8
April 9		
April 15
April 20
April 21
April 27
---------May 3		
May 6		
May 14		
May 20		
May 17-23
May 31		

ABC Class starts, 7pm, Wileys Scuba Locker			
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Fred Hall Fishing Show, Long Beach Convention Center
Piloting class starts, Izak Walton bldg @ Fairmount Park, Riverside P/C Hal Gayer,SN
ABC class 2nd meeting @ Wileys Scuba Locker
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Piloting class 2nd meeting @ Fairmount Park, Riverside
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Arrowhead dinner meeting, Ship 195 Sea Scouts presenters
Skipper Pat Rogers
ABC class, 3rd meeting @ Wileys Scuba Locker 		
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Piloting class, 3rd meeting @ Fairmount Park		
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Copy deadline for April LOG					
P/C Darrell Sausser
ABC class, last meeting, Wileys Scuba Locker			
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Piloting class, 4th meeting @ Fairmount Park 		
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
District 13 USPS Spring Conference, Crown Plaza Hotel, San Pedro
:Log Bending at Arrowhead Cdr’s room, Crown Plaza Hotel,San Pedro

951-990-0018

Piloting, 5th class, Fairmount Park, Riverside 		
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Piloting, 6th class, Fairmount Park, Riverside 		
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Arrowhead dinner/meeting, San Bernardino Elks, 6:30		
Cdr Debbie Neal
Piloting, 7th class, Fairmount Park, Riverside			
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Copy deadline for May LOG					
P/C Darrell Sausser
Newport-Ensenada sailrace, ESCAPADE & INSOUCIANT are entered
Piloting 8th class, Fairmount Park, Riverside		
P/C Hal Gayer,SN

951-990-0018
951-990-0018
951-990-1816
951-990-0018
951-780-2694

LOG Bending Party for May log, volunteer needed		
Piloting last class, Fairmount Park, Riverside			
Arrowhead dinner/meeting, San Bernardino Elks, 6:30		
Copy deadline for June LOG					
Nat’l Safe Boating Week
LOG bending party, volunteer needed

951-529-2048
951-990-0018
951-990-1816
951-780-2694

Carrie Gunn		
P/C Hal Gayer,SN
Cdr Debbie Neal
P/C Darrell Sausser

951-990-0018
951-990-0018
951-990-0018
909-677-6134
951-990-0018
951-990-0018
951-780-2694
951-990-0018
951-990-0018

951-990-0018

